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The Association has been heavily involved in the Tudor Revels project that has taken place in
Southampton over the last couple of years and it was good to see members attending various events.
The last free event takes place on 28th September at God's House Tower, Winkle Street,
Southampton (the former Museum of Archaeology). There will be talks, walks, demonstrations, and
performances starting at 11am and finishing at 4.30pm. A full programme is available see
www.tudorrevels.co.uk.
At the event the Diaper Heritage Association will be launching a
new book: Tudor Southampton, Rioters, Revellers & Reformers,
which will feature some of our early Diapers. It is similar in
format to the 'We only wore shoes on a Sunday' book with lots of
great images and photos. If you can't make the event you can
order the book from the association in the usual manner. The
book is priced at £5. The 'shoes' volume is nearly all gone, we
have around 50 copies left and expect that number to go down as
we will be selling it at the above event and at a couple of
upcoming talks being given on the story of Itchen Ferry. So this
probably the very last opportunity to secure a copy. So a couple of
early ideas for Christmas presents!!

The Ostler Family of Itchen Ferry
A short while ago your editor was invited around to meet Ken Ostler and
his wife Ida who shared their memories and photographs of Itchen Ferry.
Some of the images and stories are shared below. Both Ken and his wife
were bought up in Itchen Ferry though their families had moved there
from the West Country, Ken's from Cornwall and Ida's from Devon. The
families had moved to get work at the new Supermarine Factory and
Ken's father Stan got a job as a boilermaker at Thorneycrofts and his
grandfather worked on number 6 crane in the docks. Ida had very strong
memories of her grandmother's house near the viaduct, whitewashed
inside, with varnished floorboards, antimacassars, and an outside loo
white inside with a
scrubbed board loo seat!
She remembers staying at her Grandmother Avery's
house and sleeping under a feather eiderdown. The
family lived at Smiths Quay. Ida's mother's best
friend was a Kate Diaper. Ken's grandparents were
the Ostler's, and there were six children including
Ken's dad Stan, Ernest, Robert and Albert and the
girls Ivy and Victoria known as Queenie. The family
lived at 6 Sea Road. Their neighbours included Mrs
Duffy in no 2, Mrs Avery in no 4, Mrs Oliphant in
no 8.

Anecdotes included the story of Mr Malizia the ice-cream man who also
operated an illegal betting house around his back door; Russells the
Bakers with it's own bakery around the back and its own delivery van;
eating dumplings off of a saucer; of going to the cinema in Woolston
and being given a brass token, circular or diamond shape, which denoted
where you sat in the theatre; of Mrs Sherman throwing a rabbit at the
fishmonger; of the rag & bone merchant; buying a pint of paraffin for
the Kelly Light which could be purchased for 4d from Lankesters. The
lamp had a circular base with a globe on the top and was heavily
weighted at the bottom so as not to tip over; of Mrs Butler and her small
holding by the Railway cutting where she sold eggs; of Strugnell the
green grocer and the Misses Paskins in the corner shop. Buying butter at
7d the half pound, in blue and red packs for salted and unsalted at the World Stores; of Lamertons
on Bridge Street a model shop; of washing out Lyle syrup tins and getting ½ d for a small one and
1d for a large which could be re-used for creosote; The Drummond Hotel, called the golden
cannister and the second hand shop of the corner, of
buying aeroplane magazines for a halfpenny and going
winkling. Of the mail planes coming into
Supermarine;and of Zeppelins flying over the ferry
taking pictures before the war. Ken had vivid memories
of the was being both bombed out of his home in
Inkerman Street and out of his place of work, at Terry
English & Co by the Cliff Hotel near the bus station
where he earned 9s 8d a week as an office boy. Finding
the air raid shelter full Ken and his friend George hid
under a bus to avoid the raid, he was just 14. Having lost
the family home Ken recalled the evacuation walking
with babies in prams from Butts Road to Curdridge and
others hanging to the roof of the Easton Bus as it carried
people away to safety. Ken learned to play the accordian
bought from Simkins the music shop for £3 10s and
passed from his uncle Albert to his father Stan. Of 29
years playing with the Colin Whitfield band.. He and Ida
have been married 50 years holding their reception in the
Obelisk Hotel.
Other Messages
It was nice to hear from Patti Brooks who celebrates her 69th birthday this year and was so pleased
to find out more about her roots after being fostered when a young child. She was born Sandra
Harris and would love to find out more about her ancestors.
The Paskins
We often hear from 'in-laws' families with likely Diaper links who are researching their family
history, such as the Paskins, originally from Itchen Ferry till one branch of the family moved to the
Isle Of Wight in the 1860s. Judith Wander nee Paskins is eager to tie up any links. Like many Ferry
families the Paskins were fishermen, fishmongers and built racing boats called the Star, Dolly,
Varden and Fanny. The family also were pilots to the Royal Yacht Britannia and ran the oyster
beds in Newtown as wells fish shops in Cowes and Southampton. Judith relates that her son
Michael is keeping the traditions alive training to be a yacht captain and his brother David also
races yachts. Julie our genealogist is working with Judith to see what tie ups there are between the
two family trees.

Judith is also trying to trace the name of the shipwright who built the Star a 21 foot boat with red
pine planking on oak frames and beams for a member of the Paskins family in the mid 19th century.
The boat raced in many regattas and was reputedly never beaten taking the first prize each year
whilst her owner continued to live at Itchen Ferry.
So if anyone has any information please let us know.
Mary Jones nee Winter
Mary wrote to us after coming across a 'deluge' of Diaper family members as she was checking
parish registers and was reminded of her former neighbour Nelly Diaper. Mary believes her parents
moved to Livingstone Road Portswood shortly before the Second World War and Mary was born in
1946. Mary's mother told the story that during air raids she had to go and knock on Nelly's door to
rouse her and her husband and get them down the shelter which was in Mary's back garden. Nelly's
husband used to play the accordion and Mary would put her ear to the wall to stifle out the radio.
Nelly was widowed in the 1950s, re-married only to be widowed again.
Does Nelly belong to you?
Kelvin Richards
Kelvin is looking for 'cousins' researching the branch of the family that comes down from Edward
Diaper and Celia Strugnell. He is currently looking for a burial record for Celia Diaper/Rockett and
trying to find out why her son Frederick was not at home for the 1911 census but residing instead in
Winchester Prison!
Sometimes we get sent photos to
identify like the following which
is an image of the Shamrock with
a Captain Diaper at the helm –
the question is which one? In
Tom Diapers Log he says in 1920
the Shamrock was captained by
his brother Alf but the photo
doesn't look much like the pics of
Alf we have, do you recognise
him?

Genealogy Update
The updating of the 1911 census information onto the family tree is still on going, We
are still working on checking all the relevant names against the 1911 census and
updating them with any information that we do not already have. We also keep a check

on the Births, deaths and marriages that are available online, looking for entries we may
of missed and for new information that may only just becoming available. We are always
happy to check our records and advise people if we have any new information since 2009
when our last dvd rom (details below) was released.
Publications
We still have the following available to purchase:
Book - We Only Wore Shoes on a Sunday – £5.00 plus £2.50 post
& packing.
DVD rom - The
Diaper
Family tree - £14.99 plus
£2.50 post & packing.

Book – Southampton’s Marquis and other mariners by Gerald Mornington £3.00 plus £2.50 post & packing.
If you wish to purchase any of the above, please send your requests along with
your payment (cheques made payable to Diaper Heritage Association) to
Julie. See below for details. If you live local you can always call Julie and
arrange to collect direct from her.
Don’t forget about the new book advertised at the beginning of the newsletter.
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